
 

HEALTH, FITNESS & PERFORMANCE CONSULTATION 

A one hour 1:1 consultation reviewing your current health and fitness levels and your event or performance goals. To include - 
 

 A  fitness test to establish your personal optimal training zones, using heart rate and speed analysis 

 Body composition analysis, including weight, body fat %, visceral fat % and muscle mass %, Body Mass Index, body 
measurements and your resting metabolism 

 Measurement of your blood pressure and resting heart rate  

 Basic nutrition advice 

 Bespoke training advice using all of the above to optimise your weekly workout, helping you set and then achieve your 
goals faster and more effectively 
 

Your results document emailed to you promptly. The cost of a consultation is £75 in Beaconsfield (at my home studio) 
  
GOLD TRAINING PACKAGE  

 Bespoke training program emailed to the athlete every 4 weeks. Based on athlete’s own fitness, sporting experience, 

personal circumstances and goals 

 Program to identify athlete’s specific heart rate training zones and where appropriate target times, rest intervals and 

session goals 

 Inclusion of specific strength & conditioning program – an often over looked but vitally important training block 

 Food diary analysis and recommendations 

 Access to RMF Guides relevant to you – including Race nutrition, Fat Burning techniques, Pacing guides, Technique, 

Mobility, Transitions & Tapering.  

 Athlete submits report of training at end of each week with any queries or training advice requirement (within reason) 

 Queries / training advice replied to once a week at the same time as the feedback 

 Progress reviewed by RMF coach and feedback provided every week via email 

Pricing structure - £75 paid every 4 weeks. If sign up for 12 weeks then £215 (saving £10).  

PLATINUM TRAINING PACKAGE  

Our experience is that many athletes want to talk about their training – the highs and lows and also how to approach their event.  

So RMF offers the Platinum package, which is the same as gold but with weekly programmes and additional support and contact. 

 Bespoke training program delivered every week. Based on athlete’s own fitness, sporting experience, personal 

circumstances and goals 

 Athlete submits report of training at end of each week 

 Progress reviewed by RMF coach and feedback provided every  week via email 

 Optional 15min call every 4 weeks or longer call pre/post an event 

 Queries / training advice replied to within 72 hours 

Pricing structure - £90 paid every 4 weeks. If sign up for 12 weeks then £255 (saving £15).  

TRAINING PACKAGE PLUS 1:1’S 

12 week package with weekly plans and 2 45min 1:1’s in Beaconsfield (at 6 and 12 weeks) to see how the training is going, retest 

and add in new exercises. Cost of this package is £300. (if only have 1 1:1 or your partner is also a client then £270). 

RUNNING ASSESSMENTS  

A 50min running assessment to make you run faster, more efficiently and prevent injuries. £50 

http://rhianmartinfitness.com/

